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To the Ladies
OF SALEM AND VICINITY.- -

We take great pleasure in announcing to you that we have secured the services
of one of the best trimmers and designers that could be had in any of the eastern

cities, Miss M. Rodman, of Chicago.

Miss Hodman comes to Salem with the best of recommendations as an expert

trimmer from some of the leading millinery houses of the East, both wholesale and

retail, and, having gone to the very great expense of securing a trimmer who has no

superior and few equals on this coast and with a stock of millinery unsurpassed in

variety and quantity of styles, both domestic and foreign, we respectfully invite the

ladies of Salem and vicinity to an inspection of the largest and finest line of millinery

in this state. '

THE LEHDER,
265 Commercial Street, SALEM, OREGON.

A FEW IMPOSING FACTS
CONCERNING

The State Insurance Go.
When onlv recently a number of companies on the Coast have repudiated fire losses,

is a matter of history, to say that the STATE OF SALEM has promptly cancelled

every loss, having paid over TWO HUNDRED LOSSES-th- past year and over. 2000

FIRE LOSSES to the citizens of Oregon, Washington and Idaho. The reason why it
has been able to do this without impairing its capital is because by dealing fairly, lib-

erally and promptly with its patrons, it has gained the people's confidence of those

states. By careful methods, by greatest economy in management consistent with good

business methods it is able to face the future stronger than ever before in its history.
These arc some of the facts and reasons why the STATE of SALEM is worthy of the
heartiest support of the people of this city and of this State. It is the one home com-

pany that is steadily gaining and becoming stronger each year. It is to-da- y one of

the most solid and substantial institutions in Oregon. We are all proud of it.

If you have any Insurance to be "Written be sure and see

City Agent.J M WOODWORTH,
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'Tis in accord with principles,
Which, underlying science,

Encounter naught which can refute,
And therefore meet compliance,

A skillfull, well defined attempt,
i'y which we've demonstrated

That artificial life may now
lie readily created.

We know we want some hydrogen,
And sulphur, in the mixture.

Then carbon, azote, oxygen,
And life becomes a fixture;

Produce with care conditions right,
The cellule, manufacture,

A working membrane shrouding all,
Of loose and porous texture.

What kind of life is there contained?
What order, genius, species'?

We know not yet, but time reveals
The things which science teaches.

Behold! It grows, it breathes, it lives,
We see the thing expanding;

What hope and pride inflates our breast!
How great our understanding!

Man knows no bounds to his research,
No limit to his power,

And in his might, in strength supreme,
All thing's beneath him cower;

On, on, lie goes and farther on,
In strife to leap the chasm,

'Twixt Virhii) matter and the raw,
Willi lumps of protoplasm.

Nature and God alike be apes,
Unbalked by complication,

On human life at last begins,
n work of imitation ;

And what result? Man made by man!
Creator superseded

Jiy the created. Infinite
Py finite minds exceeded.

We gaze in awe; we hold our breath,
For this is man's creation,

And yet 'tis life, life matte without
Almighty ineitation.

Oh puny, foolish, fledgling man!
What years of evolution

Knt'Trd ik the Salem Postotlicc as second class matter.

AETIFICIAL LIFE.

agnhs s. Bnows.

As years pass on, and bruins increase
In size and convolution,

We see on every hand proposed
New questions for solution;

We see new theories adduced.
And older ones decaying',

As knowledge makes its giant strides,
P rog ress i v e ess be t ra y i n g ;

In future days, in time 10 come,
The human eye, discerning,

Will ferret Nature's secrets out,
In its pursuit of learning.

One venture meeting some success,
To strange results is leading;

'Tis one of equal import now
With even microbe breeding.
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Were swallowed up in making yon
A decent i list I ut ion !

And yet remember, One aliove,
Omni pot cut, allseeing,

Was he tliat formed of dust and dew,
The first made human being.

Primeval man was but a fake,
His offspring but abortions;

And man's attempt, still worse, would be
The creature of distortions:

A man, inhuman, loathesome, vile,
(ihastly, gross, repulsive;

Loosely jointed, soft, half-mad- e,

All writhing and convulsive.

This, man might do, this thing construct.
This freak of all but nature;

This thing unclassified, whose name
Ts in no nomenclature.

Nay, 'tis no man, this staring lump,
'Tis scarce organic matter,

Half mineral yet, whose hold on life
The slightest breath might shatter;

It may have brain; it has no mind,
Nor yet the heart of human;

And where the soul? Is that contained
Within that coarse albumen?

Ah no! Thus far shall mortals go,
No farther; for the spirit

Is the handiwork of One
licyond Earth's crude empire;

Why longer strive to pass the bounds,
The line of demarcation,

Which separates all human work,
From that divine, creation.

Far better 'tis, in reverence,
To cease all vain aspiring;

( iod's sphere of action is not ours,
Though ours is his; desiring

Hut to fulfill in humble faith,
Our mission,

Infringing not, but crushing out
All impious ambition.

give the rogues a chance to expend their
surplus meanness in jokes that will do no
harm? There will be a guard in the bel-

fry next year depend on that, and one
by the hall gong!

"Fiiend after friend departs,
Who hath not lost a friend?"

Who indeed, as one by one our school-

mate 4 are leaving their accustomed places
to go forth into the world beyond these
college walls9 Th?re is a touch of sadness
in the thought that some have gone to

return no more. Their bright and hope-
ful faces, their kind and cheerful voices,
their strong and willing hands are here
in memory only; yet the ties of friendship
need not be broken or loosed. It is

pleasant to think that our world grews
larger as our friends are multiplied, and
the more as they are scattered here and
there in every place. A friendship reach-

ing to India or Australia seems to unite
us to those distant regions with ties akin
to the bonds of home. Yet how few
appreciate fully the worth of this exten-

sion of friendship, or find in such a
thought even a measure of compensation
for the absence of their friends!

Nevertheless there the sadness
of farewell; nevertheless we miss the

and kindly greetings; never-
theless our hearts will sometimes cry,
"Come back, dear friend, come back, and
join once more in all our pleasant labors."

Those who have passed their school-

days, in addressing students, sometimes
say to them, "You are now in the happiest
and best period of your lives. When you
have left these halls of learning, and gone
into active life outside, you will remember
with regret the pleasant Jays which will
not return."

April Fool's day 'is gone again, and
everybody is gladexcept the fools. It is
a pity they must play the same old jokes
year after year. Why don't the sensible
students think of something new, and so
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historv of its growth the warrant of itsIf these things are true, surely life is

a failure. Then the preparation is more
worthy than its object. But we deny this.
OnhT in the sense that the time of educa- -

durability.
With the American Commonwealth, it

is different. Our political structure was

tion holds the key to the future, is it the created by a single act. Our government

best. The happy man is he who labors took its place among the nations of the

with an earnest purpose and succeeds.

For those whose object is simply the

attainment .f a literary degree, the col-

lege period is, no doubt, the happiest
I ec arise it is fraught with most interest
and effort; but for those who look for

world, with no past but the war which
gave it birth, with no credentials but the
sponsorship of its noble founders. A new

position was thus taken in political law,

the wisdom of which time alone could
demonstrate. The period of probation

has not yet elapsed; but each critical issue

comes to an untried state, to question its

integrity, and to challenge the authority
of its existence.

Most men, indeed, regard the Civil War

success in a wider Held, the school period
taxes a subordinate place. Let us not be

deluded. If a liberal education is not to

Jit us to ser.e our age more nobly in some

cap.icitv, it is worthless it is dissipation.
If we regard these as the halcyon days of as the crucial test of our Republic. When
supreme delight, then dillettanteism is

the extent of our aspirations.
Those who make the remarks quoted as

the text of these comments, either are

betrayed by a verbal inaccuracy, or have

a false conception of life and its purposes.

the union was first formed, not only from

England, piqued at the result of her im-

policy, but even from disinterested coun-

tries, came bold predictions of dismember-

ment. This danger was clearly foreseen.

It was heralded by the doctrines of

THE PEOVING OF A NATION.

J. W. BKYNOLDS, '95.

Nullification. It was constantly threat-

ened by the Slavery agitation. And when

these difficulties culminated in the devas-

tating War of the Rebellion, by which the

Constitution was maintained and the

slaves liberated, at such awful cost of

privation and of patriot blood, is it any

wonder that as the spectre of disunion

vanished, the American people breathed a

sigh of relief; for they seemed to see the

path of National glory unobstructed before

them.
But the successful outcome of one great

trial has not secured the future. The

This oration, winch won the local contest ot

Fob. 1, was crowded out of last issue by excess of

other matter.
A political constitution is in most cases

the result of gradual development. By

slow and tentative steps the relations

between the factors of government have!

been adiusted, and bv many struggles!
innervation 01 ine union iium luu

those principles have been established, .;f.;,i0f tr, n Pircro f.y out of territory, has
which are now considered the chief! '

.

1.. ...o.ln i 1 ,1 ita nvrivniir ill VOSllCCt
buch a nation, the - 1anchors of the state

fabric of whose policy has been tested at to its fundamental aim uimhicu ,a,
every point in its making, bears in the ciples.
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Ami wliiit does this proving men? To
understand its full significance, one must
consider it not only as its result is impor-
tant to a single country or to the present
generation, but as it affects the progress
and destiny of .Mankind.

At a time when the growing spirit of

individualism in Europe was crushed
beneath a double despotism of church and
state; when the bitterness engendered by
the Reformation increased an intolerance
which denied the freedom of thought;
when the new hopes of rising humanity
were shut in by the dull sky of oppression

how opportune was the discovery and
settlement of a new continent! The sen-

timents of the Puritans and Huguenots,
which had been stifled in the old world,
found free expression in the new. Colon-

ized by those who sought refuge from the
persecutions of a power to which they
could not ignobly submit, America, when
the bonds of the mother country were
severed, stood forth, the exponent and
exemplar of civil and religious liberty.
The old restraints, which tradition and
interest had conspired to impose upon the
minds of men, disappeared with the con-

ditions which had perpetuated them.
Deference to rank gave way to equality,
and the "divine right" of kings was

supplanted by the theory of popular
sovereignty, indicated in the expression
of conscious dignity, which marks the
new epoch, "We, the people of the
United States."

It was under such circumstances that
the nation was founded, which, by its
leadership, has determined the character
of western civilization. The eflicieney of

popular government is still on trial before
the nations of the earth. The question,
"Can a people govern themselves," comes
to t lie United States, with all of its oris- -

inal force; and upon the answer, which
the Union gives to that question, depend
the hopes of centuries.

The constitution under which" we live
commands the respect and admiration of

the thinking world. It approaches the
ideal of governmental philosojhy. But it
is adapted only to a people morally and
intellectually capable of

The proving of this nation is then a prov-

ing, not of principles, but of men; and its
result will indicate the degree of man's
advancement.

Since this proving is of men, does it
not behoove the United States, as a matter
of greatest moment, to have a care what
class of men constitute its citizenship?
For it is that which decides the fate of

free institutions. The increasing tide of

immigration, constantly adding to the
numbers of the incompetent and vicious,
is rapidly weakening the foundations of

our government. Unless this evil is
checked, and that speedily, nothing can
avail to save this proud republic from
ruin; not the faith of its early statesmen,
not the blood which has flowed so gener-
ously in its behalf, not even its manifest
mission to the world.

"Eternal vigilance is the price of lib-

erty." When a state does not protect
itself from obvious dangers, why should
it not perish.? If the grave expressions of

such men as Copley and Von Hoist are
the emanations of weak minds; if the
conditions which produce "industrial
armies," and the armed resistance of

organized labor to federal authority, have
nothing in them to excite apprehen-
sion; if the festering corruption which
has been disclosed in the very gateway of

the United States, is reassuring, then,
let Columbia sleep on. But if these signs
do demand an attention which is not
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given them, soon, very soon, will be writ-- : tants Indians, Jack-rabbit- s, and Coyotes,
ten on the walls of the national capitol, ;Of the latter a word of description may be
"Mene, Mene, Tekel, Upharsin." And if necessary as they are rarely found in
this nation is found wanting, and its other sections of the states than those

divided, and given into the ready mentioned.
hands of a control strong enough to1 The Covote is a snecies of the wolf

repress the subversive elements, the dawn
of freedom, bereft of its one great lumin-

ary, will go out in darkness.
Itrests with the American people, today,

either to open the way of a higher and
grander development, or to block the
progress of humanity by an egregious
failure. Let them arouse from their leth-

argy, and put on their strength. Let the
imperative be done first. Let those
measures he adopted, which will effectual-

ly prevent the landing of paupers, out-

casts and anarchists upon our shores;
which will allow imigration only so

rapidly as it may be distributed and
assimilated; then, by compulsory educa-

tion, and that in the English language,
the population may gradually become a

family and only differs from his brothers
i.i size, for he is just as lank and hungry
and has the same sneaking cowardice of

the typical gray wolf, lie is never known
to attack a human being, hut subsists on
such dainty meals as chickens and tender
young lambs. Sometimes when the pangs
of hunger becomes very keen he even
attacks full grown sheep which he kills in

the following manner: He creeps
cautiously up as near as he can to where
the flock is feeding and then springs upon
them unawares. Selecting his victim and
overtaking it, he stops it by giving it an
affectionate pat on the back of its head.
This being done in such a manner so as

paralyze the nerves. lie then proceeds
to finish his deadly work by grasping the

homogeneous people, entirely competent sheep by the throat and by means cf his
sharp teeth he quickly dispatches the
animal. Now he is ready to partake of

the dead carcass, which he does with
many a sidelong glance and an occas-

ional sniff at the air to guard against
being interrupted at his repast.

The Coyote also has peculiar powers of

ventriloquism and to the uninitiated ear,

for their rights and duties. Then may
America assume her true office in the
world's economy, not a dumping ground
of the refuse population of the east, but a

grand and liberal means of helping man
upward in is evolution toward God, and
a place, withal, where the blessings of

liberty may await all who are worthy to

enjoy them.

"THAT D COYOTE."

he can effect quite a little scare. Tis
quite a favorite pastime for him to seat
himself on a little hillock or rise in the
ground, and give vent to such a succession
of mournful howls, that one lias visions ofROSAMl'.NDA.

a whole pack of Russian wolves in hot
pursuit of a belated traveller.Not over fifty years ago that portion of

of the North-wes- t known as "East of the v a quick turn of the head, lie pro- -

Rockies'' in the states of Washington, and duces a prolonged sound, that causes one
Oregon was a typical frontier country, to think there are at lear.t a dozen of the
The principal inhabitants were inhabi-- ! varmints holding a midnight mass.
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The incident which I am about to relate: his Mock and caused a great leal of dam-occurre-
d

in what is now known as Walla age. In order to get rid of their annoy-Wall- a

county, some ten or twelve years ance, Mr. Bixby used to put out poisoned
ao-ii-

. meat where animals were sure V find it

It seems almost impossible, as one set traps and do every thing possible to

passes through this section of Washington destroy them. These means were very

state, in the pres?nt day, to realize that it effectual for awhile and he began to pre-wa- s

only about sixty yea.'s ago that Whit-di- et, jokingly, to his wif?, that in a few

man made his famous ride an 1 found the years he would render that species

present site of Walla Walla only a wilder-- ; extinct.
ness. Then comes the recollection of But one day a neighbor Mr. Kynder,

how he was killed by the Indians, and who lived three miles below Mr. Bixby,
one is tempted to think some magician's came up to tell him that a strange looking
hand lias been at work to transform the animal had been prowling around his
place from so savage a state into the chicken yard, and that on one occassion it
civilized, progressive community, it now had bounded through the yard and fright-is- .

ened his little boy nearly to death. "I
One of the early settlers of the Walla could almost swear it was a coyote," said

Walla Valley was a Mr. Bixly who, with he, "but there was something peculiar
his wife and two little girls, Carrie and about its heard and it had a short tail."
Jeanette, hail come hither to build up a "Well," said Mr. Bixby, "I'll keep a

permanent home. Tt was not a very sharp lookout, for if it gets ainGng my
home-lik- e place which they found, and sheep it may do a lot of mischief. Mr.

Mrs. Bixby shuddered a little when she Pynder rode away and nothing more was

pictured to herself what life would he; heard of his unwelcome visitor for nearly
amid such surroundings; but government a week afterwards when lie discovered
land was plentiful and the grazing facili- - suspicious looking feathers strewn around
ties of the country were excellent. his lien roosts, and on counting his brood

So with the hope of at least being able be found there were three missing,
to better their condition financially, Mr. There were tracks in the yard which
and Mrs. Bixby went to work. He! closely resembled those of a dog, and a

purchased a Hock of sheep, found the patch of gray fur was hanging to the
occupation of sheep-raisin- g a profitable picket fence which surrounded the

Ilis stock being of a very fine closure. "That pesky thing came again
grade, he often realized fifty dollars last night," he muttered to himself,
apiece on the sales of them. Then his "How I wish I could get sight of the var-incom- e

on their woo every year was mint." He determined to watch for his
always more than the expense of the busi-- : visitor and, if possible, capture it. But
ness. I'nder these conditions he would though it made several visits to his
have become, quite well-to-d- o in a few feathered tribe and carried olT quite a num-year- s

had it not been for one serious her of his choicest pullets, he failed to even
drawback. The coyotes in that vicinity t another glimpse of it. These deprada-wcr- e

particularly bold and in spite of the tions went on for some time when the 's

vigilance, they often got among mal evidently got tired of chicken feasts
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and decided to change his diet. At any tooth, and a pair of glaring eyes not fix- -

rate, ho left his former acquaintance and foot from her. Jeanette turned in an instant
one evening just at dusk he was seen by a and saw what had frightened her sister, for

carpenter, who was working on a barn for there stood a. gray animal with his i'oropaws
Mr. Bixby, prowling around the sheep cor-- ; resting on the log, to which the girls had
rail. ran. His expression (could the girls have

Feeling sure that he would get among the been in a mood for enjoying it) was extreme-shee- p

and probably kill one, they deter- - y laughable, for he had been evidently tak-mine- d

to xvatch that night, Iut he did not ing a nap and the altercation on the other
appear, so the two men decided he had left side of the log had awakened him. Now he
them in peace. stood there plainly showing his displeasure.

The next morning Carrie and Jeanette for as Carrie afterwards said, "he looked
decided to go "straw berry ing.', So te. ling just ;ls if he was going to eat us alive."
their mother that they would not go far; It is strange how a common danger sul-fro- m

home, they took their tin pails and ties a quarrel, but in less time than it takes
started out, Right back of the house was a to tell it, both girls had forgotten who had '

steep hill shaded by immense pines. On the first claim on the strawberries, and giv-thi- s

hill grew such an abundance of wild ing vent to their fright by uttering one
strawberries that the girls had appropriately scream after another, they lied down the
named it "Strawberry lUdgo." To reach hill side leaving the berries, pails and all.

this place they had to cross a mountain Their cries brought the carpenter out, xvho

stream which went rushing and foaming just had time to see the cause of their alarm
between the house and the hill. But hardy slink o(F into the underbrush, and then he

mountaineer girls never mind footlogs, and ran to meet the girls. They told their story

soon they xvore shouting and laughing with breathless eagerness, and the man

among the lines. "Lets see who gets her xvent back alter his gun. lie searched long-pai-

Idled first," said Carrie; . "All right," and faithfully for the animal, but found no

shouted back Jeanette. So the race began trace of it, so he went back to his work on

and each girl vied with the other in finding the barn. About five o'clock in the aftor-- a

good patch to work in. For it was an n0()U it eame back and lie got. a good look

understood agreement, that whoever reached at i( jIe saw tiiat it corresponded perfectly
a favorable locality first had the rights of.wUh Mr ynV(ler's account of the animal,
"sole proprietorship." Soon Jeanette lHw,,ich haJ Hfle(1 ,,en roosU Seizing
covered an extra fine spot under an old log, ihis gun he crept cautiously around behind
and almost at the same time Carrie spied:

some elderberry bushes and waited tor
the same. So both girls started on a run to

, another chance to see the curious creature,
see who would reach the place first. ,rP was

, i 'Soon he saw it come down the stream evi- -
an almost even race, but Jeanette eame out

ahead and then declared that Carrie had no; Gently wishing to cross. Not waiting for a

right to pick any berries there. A quarrel closer inspection, the carpenter took a good

arose and soon the girls were in such hot aim at the light spot, on its breast and fired,

dispute, they did not notice they had a wit-- j The shot took good ell'ect for with one p ro-

il ess who was evidently enjoying their longed howl the animal fell over dead,

dialogue. Suddenly Carrie gave a scream,' On examination it proved to be a coyote

for on glancing up she saw a roxv of white of unusually large proportions. 'I he cause
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uf its altered appearance was ex laincd a tones of Leonidas, as his noble spirit is thus
few days later. expressed in words:

An old Frenchman, by the name of Rin- - Greeks, you hear what the heralds say.

quette, who lived several miles farther up Home hireling traitor has betrayed the

tlw. .roi.L- iii,tnro,l n von no- eovote secret path. The Phocians have fled. The

countless enemv can not be staved, but therethinking to make a pet of it. To mark it,

he had cut off its tail and clipped its ears.

When told, by a hunter of the occurrence
on Mr. Pixby's place he exclaimed in

French accent, "Why that is my pet which

did get awav from his house one dav."

is yet time for escape. Shall we lice, or shall

we die? When first they came, a number-
less swarm, their demands to yield our
arms, we answered with contempt. They

number millions; but four thousand, we;

And so it proved to be. His pet had VCt tour days did they sit, tearing to attack,
while they plied Leonidas with bribes or hoped
to see the Spartans turn their backs in llight.

The battle joined, first came the Medes,

wdio fled like sheep from our attack, and

were unworthy of a soldier's death. Then,
the boasted "Immortal Band." whose maii- -

apparently got tired of domestic life and

gone off on a journey winch ended as we

have seen.

The foregoing illustration is a typical one
to show how futile are attempts to tame such
animals.

. gled bodies clogged the entrance to our
Two have set, obscured by Per-A- T

!mS!- - sunsADDRESS 01 LEONIDAS T3 HIS WARRIORS
THERMOPYLAE sian arrows, since first their ba tiled hosts

were routed by our amis, and shall we
STriT- now yield.

. 'Tis tl'Ue tlint We wl, Sta' ,UUSt tli3' WCreAl,,n. is.) v,n, lw.fi. H,n Cl.-wti- nn Rr

the long cherished enmity of Persia was a

second time expressed, in the great expedi-

tion of Xerxes. At the narrow pass of

Thermopylae, to his astonishment and cha-

grin, his progress was checked by four
thousand resolute men of the allied Greeks

under the Spartan, Leonidas. After four
days of delay, and two days of sanguinary
battle, his army of three million, or what
remained of it, must have gone back in
despair and humiliation; had not the only
accessible path been discovered, and the
Phocians, who had been left to defend it,

been driven back upon' the heights.
The Persians thus gained the only situa-

tion which could command the .Greek's

they but harmless insects, and so many,
our strength would not suffice to slay for-

ever. You other Greeks, who are not bound

as we, may well withdraw. Your added

death can be of no avail. As for us Spar-

tans, we will remain, obedient to our laws.

There is no other course for us, but shame.

You, who return, arouse your countrymen
to the cause of liberty. Since first we

helped our injured colonies resist the, thrall
of Persia, for twenty years, this plotted

vengenee has rankled in the hearts of father
and son upon the Persian throne.

At last, the barbarians are upon us.

Relying on numbers, we are doubly lost;

but, trusting to valour, we are more than
sufficient. The invaders are effeminateposition from the rear.

The news of this disaster has just reached boasters. The soil of Asia has never grown

the Greeks early in the morning. true courage since the days of vaunting
A council is called at this crisis, and every Paris "Put when t lie. graceful Paris saw

ear is strained in eagerness to catch the the chief come toward him from the fore- -
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The Fhilodorian's gave their regular open
meeting on March 22, a good program was
rendered and a good company of students
and friends were present.

PHILODOSIAN.

most ranks, his lieart was troubled and be

passed among bis fellow warriors and
avoided death."

But we are Greeks, descended from the
Mcnelaus and Achilles of that day. Now

impends our country's ruin. Warriors!
born of gods and heroes, does your courage
wane? Do we not still from infancy prefer
death to servitude ? Athenians! remember
Marathon. Theseus and the gods will fight
for us once more. Awake! slumbering
spirit of Greece and thou shalt still be free.

As for us, who die to-da- we are content,
for we shall not die in vain. Six days ago,
when I consulted the oracle, my response
was, "Lacedacmon must perish or her king."
It shall not be Sparta.

My brave three hundred, 'tis glorious to

die for liberty; let us devote ourselves, a
three-fol- d hecatomb to Mars. With such an
offering, the god cannot but be propitious.

There is yet a brief respite. Let us be

refreshed with food, that we may strive the
better. At our next feast, comrades, we

shall i ten to the tones of Orpheus' lyre, for

we shall sup with Pluto.

At a recent meeting of the Philodosian

Society, the program consisted of the
biographies of the different professors, given
by the following persons:
Prof. Ilawley - - Miss Mathews
Prof. Cochran - - - Miss Burcham
Prof. Matthews - - - Miss Gans
Prof. Yerex - - - Miss Brown

Prof. Brown - - - Miss Clark

Prof. Reynolds - - - Miss Isbelle

Prof. Miss FieldFrickey - - -

Prof. Uansee - Miss Marsh
Followed by (notations by all members

of the Society.
From the quotations given it was evident

that there is a joke about the girls on the
back seat, in Room 15.

Some very interesting facts were learned

by those present. The listeners were told
how one Prof, in his childhood days, was

noted for being complicated in bear chases;

and upon the birth of another, 34 years ago

the family clock stopped, and never since

has it been induced to go. Of another
member- of the Faculty it was stated that
when a child, no signs of precocity were

shown; but wonders can be accomplished by

time, if you get enough of it.

Several members of the Faculty, and rep-

resentatives from the Philodorian society

were present.

At the close of the Society, speeches were

made by Pres. Ilawley, Prof. Reynolds, and

Prof. Uansee.

Messrs. Lockley and Aschenbrcner visited

the Society on the Sth of March. The pro-

gram consisted of, "The Rose Act," by

Josiah Allen's wife, read by Miss Frizzell,

PHILODORIAN.

On March 8th the society members
debated the question, Resolved That a cabi-

net form of government is more conclusive
to the welfare of a commonwealth like the
United States, than a representative form.

The decision was rendered in favor of the

affirmative.

The question, Resolved That United
States senators should be elected by the peo-

ple, was discussed on the morning of the
29th, with tne decision in favor of the
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an essay by Miss Balsley. The debate;

Resolved, That McBrido is better fitted for

Senatorship than Dolph, was discussed by

nearly all of the members, in a very inter-

esting manner, and was at length decided in

favor of Dolph.
Miss I'arrott having resigned her place as

Secretary, on account of leaving school, Miss

II. Field was elected secretary.

On the loth, the .Society was postponed

that its members might attend Mr. Yat- -

Students are recommended to buy their
medicine of Fred Legg.

"The Revolutionary Rising" was recited

by Floyd Field on the 12th.

Girls do you make tissue paper flowers,

during your spare moments? If you do

Pat ton Bros., the Booksellers have a com-

plete stock of all colors in both plain and

crepe, and can supply you anything in

that line.
Rev. C. II. Yatmuii, the Evangelist,

upon request, addressed the students at

the chapel hour one day last month. Mr.

Yatman was for several years Secretary of

the Young Men's Christian Association,
oi Newark, X. J.,and has also served upon

the Y. M. C. A. International Committee.

Parties desiring to have ice cream made

to order should patronize the Spa. Satis-

faction is guaranteed.

man's meet ings.
The Philodosians were very much disap-

pointed mi not receiving an invitation to

the open meeting given by the Philodor-ians- .

The program for the 27th, consisted of

biographies of Saxe and Twain and of

recitations and quotations from the same

authors.
Miss Clark was elected treasurer, to fill

the vacancy caused by Miss Yoder leaving
school on account of sickness.

The interest generally in the Society is

increasing. The programs lately are ren- -

dored with more enthusiasm than usual, and j

some of the inactive members are having

their names trans ferret 1 to the active list.

J. II. Robnett recited a part of Wendell

Phillips oration on Toussaint L'Ouverture

on the 14th.

It is an established fact that Fred Legg

keeps the best drugs in the city.

Frank Sell wood, one of Salem's young

men, has donned the cardinal and old

gold.
When you are in need of medicines go

to Legg's.

I. II. Van Winkle left school recently

for his home near Ilalsev. He will assumeMiss Eiiinia Boeder, Pacilic Coast Secre- -

tarv of the Young Women's Christian
Association, spent several days in Salem

last month, looking after association in-- ,

terests.
For ice cream soda, go to the Spa.
Miss Delia Rohnett anil Olin Van Winkle

sister and brother respectively, of our
fellowstudents, J. II. Uobnett and I. II.
Van Winkle, were visitors at the Univer-- :

sitv recently. They were in attendance
upon the Fpworth League Convention at
Dallas, April 5th to 7th inclusive.

the duties 'of Deputy Assessor of Linn

County.
Lunn & Brooks wishes to see you.

"The Character of Napoleon" was recited

bv B. F. Savage on the loth.
The ice cream made at the Spa is by

far the finest in the city.

Rev. G. W. White, a former seeker after

knowledge in these balls, was in the city

recently. Bro. White has been plying the

tonsorial trade in Southern Oregon.
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Whose all right? "Patton Bros." Who jsity, Medical Department, which were
are they? The Stationers. Where? On held at Portland the first week in April.
State St. The Spa has the finest ice cream soda

M. 1L Savage recited the "Eulogy on parlors in the city, they are open for
Adams and Jefferson" on the 18th. inspection.

Lunn & Brooks keeps the hest of Per-- j We are glad to note the return of Miss
fumes, Patent Medicines and Drugs. Edna Pugg after a few weeks' absence on

account of sickness.
Mr. Ilellenbrand having gone out of

business the only restaurant now in the town
is Strong's.

President Ilawley delivered an address
before the graduating class of the Stayton
Public Schools on Tuesdav evening, March
18. A sister of Miss Balsey was a member
of the class. Professor Bradley, formerly principal

The "Studio" and "Egyptian" Tablet of the Normal School at Lynden, Wash- -

ington, was a visitor at the University on

the 2nd.
sold by Patton Bros; are hansome and
cheap at 2fcts.

The subject of "Athletics" was handled Stop in at the Spa and try some of that
in a very practical manner by F. E. Brown
on March 28th.

superb ice cream soda.

April Fool's Day is come and gone.

Go to Lunn it Brooks' for your drugs. The old fellow himself seemed omnipresent
Prof. Yerex was confined to his home about the college premises, during the

several days last month on account of

sickness.
entire day, but April 2nd found everything
as calm as usual. The Faculty say once a

year, will sullice.

Lunn it Brooks, the drugist on State
Street can supply your wants. Try them.

inose glass mounts maae only uv tlie
Cronise Go. are something entirely new
drop in and see them.

Floyd Field, J. II. Bobnett and J. A. Portland University reports 10 students
Howard attended the College Y. M. C. A. preparing for the ministry.
Conference at Forest Grove, March 22-2- 4. Present your friend one of those superb

glass mounts, made only at the CroniseThe place to buy your toilet article is
at Lunn it Brooks, on State Street. gallery.

W. A. Manning read an excellent paper There are M85 young men in attendance
on the "Drama" in chapel on the 29th. upon the nine schools represented at the

When you want the best ice cream soda' Y. M. 0. A. Convention, of which :,S2 are
in the city, drop in at the Spa. members of the Young Men's Christian

G. G. Murphy and W. P. Babcock have Association,
been selected to represent old Willamette The most competent druggists are em-i- n

a hand-bal- l contest with the State ployed at Fred Legg's, take your preserip-Universit- y

to be held in the latter part of tions there.
April. II. L. Guiss will probably go as an The French and German classes spent
alternate. 'a very pleasant evening on Monday, April

If you wish your prescriptions accurately 1st, at the home of Professor Frickey on
compounded, take them to Lunn it Brooks, Asylum Avenue. It being the 82nd birth-Preside-

Ilawley presided at the grad- - day anniversity of Prince Bismark, a brief
uating exercises of the Willamette Univer- - sketch of the German Statesman was read
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public entertainment and several private

recitals during bis brief stay.

The Spa leads in ice cream soda, try

some of it.

by W. A. Manning. During the course of

the evening shadow outlines were drawn

of all members of the company, which

were elaborated with the crayon in the

skilful hand of Warren Gilbert. Another

feature of the evening's enjoyment was the

writing and reading of a story by eacli one

present, using only words which could be

formed of letters found in the words

"Willamette University." The bountiful

and dainty refreshments and the spicy

conversational spirit that pervaded the

atmosphere also lent to the enjoyment of

the evening; and time passed so japidly
that when the company wended its way

homeward April Fool's Day was a thing

of the past.
Phil & Co. have a lien on the window-sea- t

in the west end of the hall on the

The rule prohibiting smoking on the

premises is being frequently violated of

late. The chapel stove is the miscreant,

Prescriptions are accurately filled at

Fred A. Legg's, State Street.

The Current History class has been

discussing the Tariff Question. Pres.

Hawley is careful to preserve a candid,
non-partisa- n spirit in the class in the

discussion of these national questions.

Mr. Ogle, of Woodburn, whose son is

here in school, was about the University

one day recently.

Bread at Strong's, two loaves for a nickle.

second floor.

Wanted some one to clean up No. 24

and keep it clean.
Needed two shades on the west side of

the Gymnasium Hall.
Wanted (by Phil & Co.) some one to

Chester Murphy wears the championship

medal won in the band-bal- l contest in the

Salem Y. M. C. A. hall last month.

Arthur Townsend rejoices over the

knowledge that the thief who stole his

Sunday trousers is now in the toils.

Those who read the "Review of Reviews''

will be interested to know that the monthly

issue of that periodical amounts to forty

tons.
Remember Strong's restaurant is the place

to get your Sunday dinner.

J. W. Post has left school with the

intention of returning to St. Louis, Mo.,

in which state his parents reside.

watch the door of No. 11.

Needed a fireman for No. 24.

The best brands of patent medicine are

kept at Fred Legg's.

Chapel visitors on April 3rd were Messrs.

Clarence Keene, Carlton Smit L'oyd
Scott and A. J. Roach, all students of the
LTniversity of Oregon.

Pattern Bros., the young stationers carry
anvtbing you want in the school line.
Have you tried them? We have, and
found their prices right in every instance.

Prof. J. 11. Wetherbee, who has charge
of hygienic and physical work at the State
University, was an interested visitor at

the Gymnasium on the 3rd.
Fred Legg keeps pure drugs.
Chevalier De Kontski has just been

in. iking a third visit to Salem, giving one

We say we study Latin because it is the

foundation of English, but what about many

places where the Latin has to resort to the
Greek for completeness? Many are missing

a good thing without knowing it, and if

thev were to once get interested in the study
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of Creek they would declare that no educa-
tion could he complete without it.

The Alphinn.

DON'T SKIP.

- .an

The fifth International Convention of the
Young Women's Christian Association will
he held at Pittsburgh, Pcnn., from the 18th
to 21st of (his month. The Y. Y C. A.
have this year organized a World's Associa-
tion, and the British Provinces are repre-
sented in the present convention. Many
prominent persons, are to present addresses
a.ul papers, among whom are Mrs. L. W.
Musser ai.d Miss E. K. Price, hoth of whom
have visited our College.

f

Don't skip the Book Store of Patton Bros,
when you are down town, but drop in and
see the new things. School books for the
new term at rock bottom prices. Fine tablets
for school use. Over four thousand tablets
due in a few days. Call and see them.

She frowned on him and called him Mis

Because in fun he'd merely k'r,
And then in spite
The following night
This naughty Mr. Kr. Sr. R.r.

Dartmouth has graduated 40 college pres-

idents, GO members of congress, 200 college
professors and 28 governors. The Tilloiii.nn.
I was thinking of something funny I'd heard,
In an absent minded way

My smiling face was directly turned
Towards that of my friend Ray.
I saw a troubled expression
Come under his light eye-las- h

And he said to me with an injured air,
"You are laughing at my mustache"

In tire History class: "Who was Wash-

ington's father, Jack?" asked the teacher.
"The grandfather of his country," replied
Jack. R.r.

According to an exchange, the college yell
is unknown in England.

The Mcphixtbyhclcnn has a well written
article on the "Modern Educational Idea."
Some of the principal reasons given why our
system is better than older ones is that
judgment is exalted above memory, the
system of broad and liberal culture, and
that of utilitarian education are united, and
a much higher estimate is placed upon the
teacher's services than formerly. The same
paper also has a good article of Robert Louis
Stevenson.

The Vcslnmi Advance gives an account of

the Kansas State Inter-collegiat- e oratorical
contest, and gives in full the oration, which
took second place in thought, and which
was entitled "Supremacy of the Anglo-Saxo- n

Race."
The Emory Phnonix for March is the "Class

tree" number for 1805, containing the. class
poem, class song, class history, class proph-

ecy, etc.

The Delphic of Drake University prints a

portrait and a biography of Cen. E. M.

Drake, founder of that school. It also has
an article on " Woman's Place in the Com-

petitive World," and a brief account of the
Iowa State Oratorical Contest.
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SPECIAL :

To Merits of Willamette University aud all ottiers.

When you are in need of any thing m

the way of wearing apparel, such as

STUDENTS
OF
BUGOLOGY JUU

As well iis nil other Students, College profes-

sors and Athletes, we invite you to try us on

College Colors. We have the correct shades
on ribbons. The two toned ribbon we hope

to have when this ad. reaches you or before.

Its fine.

SWEET
GIRL

GOODS
GRADUATES & & &

The question of graduating costumes need-e- nt

trouble you much this season. As usual
we show an elegant assortment of this class
of goods. Much Cheaper they are how-

ever, than last season. Ask to see them even
if not ready to buy.

CLOTHING,
Boots and Shoes, Hats, Shirts, etc.

CALL AT 297 COMMERCIAL ST.

J. W. THOMAS. T. H01VERS0N & CO.

301 Com'l St.

EDUCATE
FOR- - BEST GOODS,

iIN LAWKS AND GENTS

--hhFUREISHIEG goods,- -

CLOTHING, HATS, ETC. ETC.

JOS. MYERS & SON, The White Corner

Salem, Oregon.

SAPITAL BUSINESS COLLEGE,
SALKM, OREGON. W. I. STALKY, Principal.

Five Departments:

Business, Shorthand, English,

Typewriting and Penmanship.
of Intercommunication Business Practice,The new system

recently introduced, the crownine; feature.

Hoard ami furnished mom, in private family, at Si fiO per week.

Semi for our 40 pa-- e Catalogue or CoHeire .luurnal.

E. C. SMALL,
LEADING-- -

W COPYRIGHTS.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? For a

prompt answer and an honest opinion, write to
UljjSN tfc CO., who have had nearly Mty years'
experience in tho patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A Handbook of In.
formation concerning 1'atenrs and how to in

them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechan-
ical and scientific books sent free.

Patents taken throiiKh Munn & Co. receive
special notice in the Scientific American, and
thus are brought widely before the public with-

out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper,
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest circulation of any scientific work in the
world S.'J a vear. Sample conies sent free.

Building Pd'tUon. monthly, $M a year. Sincle
copies, ii.i Couoa, livery number contains beau-
tiful plates, in colors, and pbof-rraph- of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
latest desiirrs and secure contracts. Address

MUNN & NEW YORK, 3til BROADWAY.

Corner Commercial and State Sts.,

OREGONSALEM,
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:thk: : SCHOOL OF IET.
66 " WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY.0Pgggj fglf,

This department offers thorough instruction indrawing from objects, from the east and from theflat, in charcoal, crayon, pencil and pen and ink;
When in need of a good Shave, Hair Cut or a lan(lsM't fruit, flower and animal painting in oil,water color and pastel. Especial attention paid to

Bath, Call at the Porcelain Baths, sUkI.V fl'om nature. Two years' course for thosedesirous of teaching, a diploma being awarded on
its satisfactory completion. Instruction in portrait

209 Commercial St., J. C. .MILLS, Proprietor. ancl figure painting from life or otherwise, for
advanced students. Book and newspaper illustra- -
tion also taught. Miss Craig received the first Gold
Medal ever awarded at the 'Philadelphia School oflign for original illustration.vOOljIiEuE OF OR ATORY For particulars call on or address,

mlss marie g. craig,
Willamette University. 311 Summer Street, SalenV'oregon.

SARA NOURSE BROWN, O. M ,

Graduate of the Emerson College of Oratory, Boston, Mass. J MITSHELLl & SO

Thorough instruction given in elocution, oratory, J KMiitAl,
dramatic action, physical and voice culture, statue-posin- gzzzzand pantomime.

Fire, Life ami Bccmetit ins. nuts.
upon Miss Brown's first appearance before a Salem r r
audience: ''To say that Miss Brown succeeded in
niakinga markedly favorable impression is putting Represent ing only the Leading Old Line
it lightly. She gathered a harvest of popularity (.'mmnia

Miss Brown left nothing to be desired by' the
1

most exacting auditor present."
Address University or Woman's College. 132 Liberty Street, - SALEM, OREGON.

ANTHONY KLEIN, YOUNG LADIES AND GENTS
rt will pay you to Call at

J LEADING- - ! ,

t . a, in m m mil
1oot and jpoc J calcr.

,

Fr ciou, Ha;, g.,,; n,:.
Ribbons, Handkerchiefs, and Notions of all kinds.

15 to 25 IVr (Vnt. Saved on All Lines. Call ami Sec
Call i, a.a Pet Pries. E. T. BARNES.

SilSI Jflilj tif Ht UTERY I FEED STABIE
44 STATE AND FRONT STS

230 Liberty Street,
Good Rigs; Good Morses always on hand.

Ami yet a s job. You will ave mimoy by the imireawid Best of care given to Transient Stock. Horses
wear o Linen. boarded by (he month at reasonable rales.
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Incorporated, 1385,
Established, 1SU;

WEBSTER'S
INTERNA TIONAL

"ZtZZZ'tiZ'rDICTIONARY
A Grand Educator. -

R. M. WADE & Co.

gardware. farm acliinery,

Wagons, anil Carriages, Stoves anil Tinware,

Successor of the
"Unabridged, '

Ten years were spent in
revising, 100 editors em-
ployed, and over $300,000
expended.

Mvery Person who
reads and writes should
own this Dictionary. It
quickly and correctly an-
swers the questions con-
stantly arising concerning;
words their history,
spell ing, pronunciation,
meaning, etc.

SALEM, OREGON.Commercial Street,

GO TO

A Iibrary in Itself. It also Rives in a
form convenient for ready reference the facts often
wanted conccrnincr eminent persons, ancient and
modem; noted ficticious persons and places ; the
countries, cities, towns, and natural features of the
globe; of foreign quotations, words,
and proverbs; etc., etc., etc.

This Vorlz is Invaluable in the house-
hold, and to the teacher, scholar, professional man
and !ic

For Stationery, Underwear Hosiery,

Neckwear, Handkerchiefs, and
Every thing.

Racket Prices.- - Mi
WEBSTER'S

Sold by All booksellers.

G. C.MerfiavA Co., Pub'rs,
Springfield, Mass.

COOo not liny choap photographic
reprints of ancient editions.

GGTventl for frrc prnspedns conlain- -

INTERNATIONAL J

DICTIONARY j

; specimen pages, musirauons, etc.

J. J. DALRYMPLE, yew?

0alBm Tm and Drag (Jo.
Carries the Most Complete Line of

THE MOST BELT ABLE

DRY GOODS Transfer Company
J3ST TUTS CITY.

Piano and Furniture moving a Specialty.IN THE CITY.

KOSS K. MOORES & CO.,

OK ANT SFOB FRITTERS..BO

THE BEST STOCK OF LEGAL BLANKS IN THE STATE.

Opposite V. ., SALEM.
Kstiuinh-- CluMM-lull- Given on Work.



31 ReviewReviews
Edited by ALBERT SHAW

Review-Revie-

T WAS in April, 1891, that the first number
of the American Review of Reviews was

printed The new idea Of giving the best that was in
the other magazines in addition to its own brilliant, orig-
inal articles, took America by storm, as it had taken
England though the magazine itself was not at all a
reprint of the English edition. It deals most largely with

new YOnrtAsrof Plj,

Amencan affairs, and is edited with perfect independence, in its own office.
The Review of Reviews is a monthly, timely in illustration and text,

and instantly alive to the newest movements of the day, to a degree never
before dreamed of Thousands of readers who offer their commendations,
among them the greatest names in the world, say that the Review of

gives them exactly what they should know about politics, litera-tur-

economics and social progress The most influential men and women
of all creeds and all parties have agreed that no family can afford to lose its
educational value, while for profes
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THE REGULAR DEPARTMENTS

sional and business men, it is simply
indispensable The departments are
conducted by careful specialists, in-

stead of mere scissors-wielder- and
scores of immediately interesting por-

traits and pictures are in each number.
All this explains why the Review

of Reviews has come to a probably
unprecedented success in the first three
years of its existence. For 1895 it

will be more invaluable than ever.

Besides the special articles and char-
acter sketches of thrilling interest and
timeliness, the Review of Reviews
has these regular departments:
The Progress of the World. An Illustra-

ted editorial review of the month's events
which thinking, alert men and women
should understand in their proper si guin-
ea nee and proportions.

Leading Articles of the Month. This de-
partment, and the succeeding one, The
Periodicals Reviewed, embody the idea
on which the magEiinc was founded and
named. All that is best in the other
magazines, American and foreign, is
here brightly summarized, reviewed and
quoted from.

Current History In Caricature chronicles
the month's history through the pictur-
esque means oi the successful cartoons
that are appearing throughout the world.

Other departments review carefully new
books, give lists and indexes of all articles
in the world s magazines, and lurnish a terse
daily record of current events.

Agents are reaping handsome profits. We
give liberal commissions. Send for terms.

Annual Subscription, $2.50
Sample Copy, 10 Cents, In stamps

REVIEWREVlEyS
13 Astor Place, New York



W. A. CUSICK, President. W. W. MARTIN, Vice President. J. H. ALBERT, Cashier

v ' i I in ill miJ
h r M M li I A . B A

OF SHL9M, OREGON.

Loans made. Accounts kept subject to check. Drafts drawn direct on ail principal cities of the world.

Does all kinds of modern Artistic Dental Work. Gold and Porcelain Crowns, Gold and Porcelain

Bridges, and Fine Gold Fillings a Specialty.

X'jVItT-.OIi- OVJG15, CSJt.VA;- - lilJO'X'IIEIt.

1W, W. MARTIN, fc--

J J J, .1i i 3www
l make a specialty of fitting the Eye with Glasses. 1 have had thirty

five years experience, which with my French Trial Case, enables
me to correctly fit the Kye. There is no charge for my

services. I carry a large line 01 Optical Goods and
can (it your eyes a.t one sitting.

S8 STATE STREET, SALEM, OREGON.

THE SALEM WOOLEN MILL STORE

- 523 Manufacturers nff- l- .

MES'SYOUTIIS'sBOYS'CLOTlIISG
WHOLESALE ITD RETAIL.

Headquarters for the Celebrated Salem Woolen Mills' Blankets, Flannels, Robes and Underwear.

LARGE MERCHANT TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

Samples Pent on application. 229 Commercial Street.


